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1 INTRODUCTION
South Africa and Zimbabwe share a common history of colonisation and
land dispossession that resulted in the bulk of the agncultural land being
owned by a minority settler group. In both countries the colonial state
confined the indigenous African people to reserves conSisting largely of
barren land or areas with poor rainfall patterns while the more fertile land
was allocated to white settlers for commercial agriculture, The struggle for
liberation from colonial and apartheid domina Lion in South Africa and
from colonial and minority rule in Zimbabwe was partly based on the
objective of regaining the land.
In South Africa, although dispossession originally lOok place through

conquest and unfair agreements, systematic dispossession by the state
was institutionalised in the Native Land Act of 1913,' This Act allocated
8 % of the land area of South Africa as reserves for the AFricans while (he
reSL was available to [he minority white population. Land available for use
by Africans was increased by 5 % in 1936,' bringing the w[al W 13 % of
the total area of South Afnca. This meanL that 80 % of the population was
confined [0 13% of [he land while 20% owned over 80% of the land.'
This apportionment of land continued until the end of apartheid in the
early 1990s and remains virtually unchanged. According to Dr Sipho
Sibanda, Acting Chief Director of the Land and Tenure Reform branch
of the Departmem of Land Affairs, the total area of land transferred [0
black ownership since 1994 is about 3,4 mtllion hectares of farmland. This

1 Nalive Land Au 36 or' 1913.
2 Nalive Development and Trust Land Au ot 1936.
3 Van der Wall 'Land reform in Soulh Africa since 1990 - an (JVcrview' (1995) 10 Sowh
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figure includes land delivered through restitution, redistribution and state
land'
In Zimbabwe, the same pattern was followed. While much of the land
was obtained by the European settlers through conquest. the Native
Reserves Order in Council of 1898 formalised the apportionment of land
by seuing up reserves for the Africans. The reserves 'were set up in ,low
potential areas which subsequently became ... communal areas'."' In
1914, the apportionment of land was such that 3 % of the population
controlled 75 % of the land while 97 % were confined to 23 % of the land,'
The Land Apportionment Act of 1930 formalised the division of land into
European areas (49000 000 acres for a population of 50 000 whites) and
Native Reserves (29 000 000 acres for a population of 1.1 millions Africans),' While some land was added to the reserves in 1952 and 1967, at
the time of independence in 1980, the majority of Africans were still
s
crowded into the communal areas, occupying 41.41 % of the land.
The liberation struggles in both countries were not won through armed
struggle but ended in negotiated se[(lements, which necessitated compromises on the issue of land. Whereas the hopes of the indigenous
populations were that on liberation they would regain the land, the negotiated se[(lements left the status quo with respect to land largely unchanged, though making provision for gradual acquisition of land by the

state for redistribution.

2 IS THERE A RIGHT TO LAND?
The vast majority of citizens in African countries derive their liveli~
hood through subsisrence farming. It is therefore imperative rhar they
have access to adequare land to enable them to get enough food and,
where possible, to produce for the market so that they can generate
sufficient income for other needs such as clothing and education.'! The
question is wherher there is a right of access to land as a fundamental
right to which everyone is entitled to, and which citizens can claim from
their governments.

4 Agriculture and Land Afrairs Portfolio Comminee: Land Aft'airs Select Committee: Joint
Meeting 8 ~ebruary 2005. 'Land and !enure reform (ind land planning and inrormation
branches of depanment ot land affairs' available at hup:llwww.prng.org.za.This
represents 1 % or the 82 million hectares or agricultural land in the commercial farming
sector and is an improvement on the I % delivered from 1991 to 2000. See, however,
'Land ReForm for dummies' Mail and Guardian online (Nov 2004) at hup:/larchive.mg
co.za where ir is stated thar recent statistics show that only 3% has been transferred to
black ownership up to the end of 2004.
5 Government of Zimbabwe 'Land issue fact stwet' at hup:/lwww,gta.govcrnmenLzw/
land.
6 Ib,d.
7 Ibid.
8 Center for Housing Rights and Evictions (COHRE) 'Land, housing and property rights in
Zimbabwe' (2001) Table I at 11
9 See Saruchera M and Odhiambo M 'Civil society and social movements: Advocacy for
land and resource rights in Africa' in (2004) Polity Brie! No 12: Debating land reJonn and
rural Development PLAAS at I.
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There is no specific or direct right of access to land in any of the international human rights instruments. However. there are other fundamental
rights from which a right of access to land can be implied. These include the
right to food and the right to housing. Without land, the majority of citizens of Africa who live in rural areas would not be able to feed themselves
and their families or provide shelter. 10 It may even be said (ha( without
land the right to life itself and to human dignily would be meaningless.
The Universal Declaration of Human Rights l' and the International Covenant on Economic. Social and Cultural Rightsl~ recognise the right to food
and housing. Article II of the Covenant states:
The States Parties to the present Covenant recognise the right of everyone to an
adequate standard of \lving for himself and his family. including adequate food.
clothing and housing. and to the continuous improvement of living conditions
The Stat s Pames will take appropriate steps to ensure (he realisation of this
right

r3

The Declaration on Social Progress and Oeve/opment. though not a binding instrument. reinforces the Covenant on Economic. Social and Cultural
rights when it states:
Social progress and development require the participation of all members of
society in productive and socially useful labour and the establishment, in conformity with human rights and fundamental freedoms and with the principles
of justice and the social function of property, of forms of ownership of land and
of the means of production which preclude any kind of exploitation of man,
ensure equal rights to property for all and create conditions leading to genuine
equality among people. 14

Equally supportive of a right of access to land is the right to development,
which is stated to be 'an inalienable right by virtue of which every human
person and all peoples are entitled to participate in, contribute to and
enjoy economic, social, cultural and political development, in which all
human rights and fundamental freedoms can be fully realised'. 15 It is
argued that these statements from the international community reqUire

10 Assuming thel[ urban dwellers have access to jobs, Iht:y rllay tw abk to purchase food
and only need land for shelter. However, it IS abo (rue [hat in At"rica {he rate of unemploymern is very high and many live in abject poverty.
[[ Universal Declaration of Human rights adopled by [he General Assembly or Ihe United
Nations on [0 Deu~rrtber 1948. Art 25 s I states: 'Everyone has [he right to a standard
of living adequate tor the health and well-being of hiUlst:ll and hi~ family, induding
food, clorhing. housing and medical care and rlt'cessary social st'rvices. and the right to
securiry in the evern of unemployment, sickness, disability, widowhood, old age or
other lack of livelihood in circumstances beyond his control'
12 International Covenant on Economic, Social and CIJltural rights of 16 December 1966,
Art I I
13 According to the UN High Commission for Human Rights. as ot 9 June 2004, 44 African
countries had signified (twir acce~sion. ratification or signa(uff~ of the Covenant on Economic. Social and Cultural Rights, Including South At"rica and ZHnbabwe. Sec 'Status ot
raufKiltion of the principal International human rights treaties' at www.unhchr.ch/
rcport.pfd
14 Art 6 par 2 of .he Declaration on Social Progress and Development proclaimed by
Resolution 2542 (XXIV) 01 the United Nations General Assembly on II December 1969
15 Declaration on [he Right to Development adopled by the United Nations General
Assembly Hl Resulwion 41/128 of 4 December J 986; arl I s I.
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states to carry out land reforms that lead to adequate access to land for
their people and ensure a decent existence.
It has been suggested that. at a minimum. all people have a moral right
to have enough property to enable them to survive or to lead a dignified
existence. If they do not have it. society via the state should provide it. In
other words. a right to property (in this case. land) should be regarded as
a second-generation right or a socio-economic right. It>
In his discussion of property as a human right. Albie Sachs refers to the
situation of squatters as setting into contradiction two totally different
aspects of property rights: 'the birthright of all human beings to a little
piece of space called home. and the rights conferred by the state on
7
holders of title nO( (Q be disturbed in their possession:' He argues:
Everyone is entitled to a spot on this earth where he or she can feel safe and be
inviolable, sheltered not only from the elements but from the unwanted intrusions of other people . .. Everyone should be guaranteed land or other space
on which to have a home and enjoy personal privacy,I8

Although Sachs is concerned with the right of squatters to land for shelter.
he goes on to consider the right of farm workers and other propertyless
dwellers on private farms to be guaranteed rights to use the land." It is
submitted that a right of access to sufficient land for a decem existence
should be guaranteed by the state. which should use resources at its
disposal and if necessary seek assistance from the international community to fulfil this right.

3 CONSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK PROMOTING ACCESS TO
LAND

3.1 South Africa
3.1. I The Constitution
South Africa has an extensive property clause in the 1996 Constitution"
which covers the traditional protection of property rights and at the same
time provldes a framework for land reform. aimed at extending property
rights to those who were deprived of or denied these rights over the
decades of colonialism and apartheid. As Ackerman J put it. 'ltlhe purpose
of section 25 has to be seen as protecting existing property rights as well
as serving the public interest. mainly in the sphere of land reform but not
limited thereto. and also as striking a proportionate balance between
these twO functions'. Referring specifically to the land reform provisions,
he says: 'Subsections (2) to (9) of section 25 underline the need for and

16 De Waal J er al The Brll oj Righls Handb(x)R 4cd (200 I) 4 [ 1. relying among others on
Waldron J The RightlO Private Properly (1988) 16- 24.
17 Sachs A Advancing Human Rlghls in South Africa (1992) at 68.
18 Ibid at 69 and 70
19 Ibid at 70- 72.
20 Constitution of [he Republic of South Africa An 108 of 1996
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aim at redressing one of the mosr enduring legacies of racial discrimination in, the past, namely the grossly unequal distribution of land in South
I
Africa.Section 25(1) is a negatively phrased right to property. It does not directly guarantee a right to acquire land or other property. It provides that
'No one may be deprived of property except in terms of law of general
application, and no law may permit arbitrary deprivation of property.'
However, the Constitutional Court has indicated that the negative phrasing
of the right does not detract from its efficacy. The court noted that there is
no universal formulation of the right to property. It confirmed that the
negative formulation in the South African Constirution protects the right to
acquire and hold property, albeit implicitly:" Section 25(2) regulates the
power of the state to expropriate by requiring that property may be
expropriated only in terms of a law of general applicallon (a)

for public purposes or in the public interest;

(b)

subject to compensation, the amount, timing and manner of payment of which must be agreed, or decided or approved by COUrt.

The section further provides that compensation must be just and equitable having regard to relevant factors, including those enumeraled in section 25(3)
Thus, section 25 guarantees the right of property subject to intervention
by the state to regulate the use of or to expropriate private property for
public purposes or in the public interest. Significantly, public interest is
specifically defined to include 'the nation's commitmem LO land reform,
and to reforms to bring about equitable access to all South Africa's nalUral
resources. ,~3
The property clause goes further to include specific provisions on land
reform which impose obligations on the state to bring about greater
access to land. These provisions embody three different aspects of enhancing access to land: restitution, redisrribution and tenure reform
respectively. Restitution, discussed in detail below, is framed as a right of
those who were dispossessed of property after 19 June 1913 as a result of
racially discriminatory laws or practices, to restoration of their property
rights or to eqUitable redress.~1 Redistribution refers to the acquisition of
land by the state for purposes of distribution to those who have no land or
who have inadequate access to land. This IS provided for in section 25(5)

First Ntltionlz/ Bank of SA LImited tla WeslJdnk v CommiSSIOner .I(Jr ,)'OlJth African Rewnue
Services and Anarher: Fjrst ndriona/ blink of SA l.unired rfa WesiJlInk v ,\lmi5(er of Flnancf:'
20U2 (7) BU,R 702 20U2 (4) SA 768 (CU, especially ,Il pars 49 50.
22 Ex parte Chairperson of the ConstitWional As.'wmbfy In rf:': Cert!fTCation ("if the Conslil1Jfiun
of [he Republic uf Soufh ,1{rica 199(, 1996 (I U) BeLH 1 p<lr 72.
23 Constitution s 2:'(4).
24 COllslitution s 25(7). 'EqUItable rcdrc':is' is del"incd in slot the IkstitlUion of Limd
Rights An 1994 rl~ '(lny cquil<lhle redress. Olher rh(ln rcs((}ralion of land ... including
(a) the gmlHing or an appropriilll~ right in alternative sLate-owned land, (11) [he payment
of compensation' 19 June 1911 was the d(liC when [he notori{)lls Native Land Act of
1911 W<l~ prolHulgated.

21
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of (he Constitution, which requires the state to "take reasonable legislative
and other measures, within irs available resources, to foster conditions
which enable citizens to gain aCcess to land on an equitable basis'.

This provision imposes a positive right on the state to enhance access to
land, although it falls short of calling on the state to provide land to all
who need it. It may be said that the provision creates a socio~economic
right to claim land from the state, This view is supported by the judgment
of the Constitutional Court in Government of the Republic of South Africa v
2S
Grootboom and Olhers where it is stated that the right to housing and
children'S right to basic nutrition and shelter 'need to be considered in the
context of the cluster of socio~economic rights enshrined in the Constitu·
tion, They entrench the right of access to land, to adequate housing and

health care, food. water and social security'.
The Significance of the constitutional right of the poor who need land
for their basic needs is expressed by the court in the statement that 'ltjhe

state must also foster conditions that enable citizens to gain access to land
on an equitable basis, Those in need have a corresponding right to demand that this be done'," The court emphasised that the Constitution
obliges the state to give effect to socio-economic rights and that in appro-

priate circumstances the courts must enforce these rights,17
The state's obligation to enhance access to land is, however,

circum~

scribed in two ways: first, the obligation is limited to taking 'reasonable
legislative and other measures' and, secondly, the state is only obliged to

act 'within its available resources' ,28 As far as available resources are
concerned, it is recognised that the state does not have unlimited re~
sources to satisfy all the legitimate needs of its citizens, Therefore, fulfil-

ment of its constitutional obligations is subject to availabHity of resources
in the context of the other obligations of the state," Budgetary allocations

are left to the discretion of the executive and the legislature. The issue of
deference of the courts to the other branches on matters of budgetary
allocation has been dealt with in a number of cases by the Constitutional
30
Court. In Minister of Health v Treatment Action Campaign, the coun
expressed itself as follows:

25 2000 (I I) BCLR I 169 (CC) (tlereafrer referred to as Grootboom) par 19. In fn 15, Yacoob
J reproduces s 25(5) as providing for the socio-economic right of access to land.
26 At par 93
27 A[ par 94. S 7(2) of the Constitution states. The stale must respect, protect, prornote
and fulfil the rights in (he Bill of Rights'.
28 The interpretation of these phrases is discussed in more detail in Lahiff E and Rugege S
'A critical assessment of land redistribution policy in the light or the Grootboom judgment' (2002) 61.aw, Democracy and Development at 284 291.
29 Groorboom (fn 25) at par 41 This limitation is consislem Wilh An 2 of tl\e lruernarional
Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights which states: 'Each State Party to the
present Covenant undertakes to take steps, individually and through international
co-operation, especially economic and technical, to the maximum or its available
resources, with a view to achieving progressively (he full realisation of the rights recognised in the present Covenant by all appropriate means ..
}O See for instance Soobramoney v Minister oj Health (XZNJ 1998 (l) SA 765 (CC) par 29
and Grootboom (fn 25) at par 4 I.
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The courts are nO( institutionally equipped to make the wide-ranging factual
and political enquiries necessary for determining what the minimum core obligation standards should be, nor for deciding how publlc revenue should most
effectively be spent
Courts are ill-suited to adjudicate upon issues where
court orders could have multiple social and economic consequences for the
community. The Constitution contemplates rather a restrained and focused role
for the courts, namely, to require the state to take measures to meet constitutional, obligations and to subject the reasonableness of such measures to evaluation.'
.

The third aspect of land reform provided for under the Constitution is
tenure reform. This refers to measures to provide security of tenure (Q
persons whose access (Q land, though lawful, is vulnerable. The Constitu~
tion provides that such persons are entitled to secure tenure or compara32
ble redress. The provision is aimed at all persons who have insecure
tenure rights, including labour tenants and farm workers who, because of
laws or policies that denied them secure access (Q their own land, have
been forced (Q live and work on other people's farms. The provision also
covers the insecurity of tenure in communal areas where the majority of
black people live under customary tenure or various forms of state per~
mits for the use of land. The Land Reform (Labour Tenants) Act 3 of 1996
addresses the tenure needs of labour tenants, while the Extension of
Security of Tenure Act 62 of 1997 deals with other non-owners (called
occupiers) living legally on farms. The Interim Protection of Informal Land
Rights Act 31 of 1996 protects insecure rights in communal areas as well
as other vulnerable occupiers of land not covered by other legislation.
However, it is of limited application and was intended as a temporary
measure.
A more comprehensive law protecting occupiers of land in commun~J
areas came in the form of the Communal Land Rights Act J I of 2004.»
The main thrust of the Act is to improve security of tenure of landholders,
giving members of communities on communal land the right to acquire
title to the land as a group or as rndlviduals. A community can register as
a juristic person with perpelUal succession, irrespective of the changing
membership of the community, and thereafter acquire land and have it
registered in its name.

3_1.2 Recent cases dealing with the right of illegal occupiers to land
No recent case law unequivocally recognises the right to land in the sense
of an individual citizen having the right to demand to be provided with a
piece of land for his or her needs, in contrast La communities living in
14
desperate conditions as dealt with in Grootboom. Recent cases have been

31 2002 (5) SA 72 J (CC) pars 37- 38.
32 S 25(6) provides: 'a person or cornrTllmilY whose [elLure is legalJy insecure as a resul( of

past racii-tlly discriminatory laws or praclires is 0rnitled, [0 [he extent provided by an
Act of Parliament. either to (enure that is iL~gally S(~cure, or to comparable redress.'
33 By February 200.'') the Act had IHH yel corne into force. See MinUies of (he Agriculture
and Land Affairs Portfolio Cornminee (fn 4 above).
31 Groorboom (fn 25 dbove) par 19
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those of squauers under threat of eviction seeking alternative land from
the state in terms of their right to housing, enshrined in section 26( 1) of
the Constitution. As indicated in Grootboom, the right of access to adequate housing normally implies a right of access to land. This is partiCUlarly {fUe in (he case of squatters. All they demand is security of tenure on
a piece of land where they can construct their shacks.
Building on the judgment of the Constitutional Court in Grootboom, the
couns have stressed the obligation of the state, in certain circumstances,
to provide alternative accommodation in the form of land to communities
without land of their own and under threat of eviction from wherever
they are squatting. Thus, in City oj Cape Town v Rudolph and others" the
Cape High Court issued a structural interdict ordering the city to devise a

programme for the resettlement of squatters living on its land in

un~

healthy and deplorable conditions. The city was to report to the court
within four months on steps taken to comply. Rudolph also stressed that
the right to property in section 25( I) has to be balanced against the

public interest of prmecting people without land and living in desperate
conditions.
In Modderklip Boerdery (Edms) Bpk v President van die RSA en andere"
the High Court ordered the state to assist in the execution of an eviction
order against over 40 000 squatters living on applicant's land. The court
declared that the state had an obligation to give effect to the rights of
unlawful occupiers to land and housing in terms sections 25(5) and 26( I).
The state was given three months to produce a comprehensive plan
providing for the ending of unlawful occupation, prioritising a program
that would give effect to the community's right of access to land and
housing, and providing alternative accommodation for those who did not
qualify for government subsidies. On appeal," the Supreme Court of
Appeal stated that the right to housing in this case was 'limited to the
most basic, a small plot on which to erect a shack or the provision of an
interim transit camp'.18 The court went on (0 state: 'In a material respect
the state failed in its constitutional duty to protect the rights of Modderklip: it did not provide occupiers with land that could have enabled Modderklip (had it been able) to enforce the eviction order.'39 The court
approved the finding of the High Court that the state had not treated
Modderklip equally in terms of section 9 of the Constitution in that the
latter had to bear 'the heavy burden which rests on the state to provide
land to some 40 000 people'." However, the court did not confirm the
structural interdict issued by the trial court. Instead, it substituted an order
declaring that applicant was entitled to damages from the state in respect

35 [2003] '3 All SA 517 (C); 2004 (5) SA 39 (C).
36 2003 (6) BCLR 638 (T)
37 Madder [as! Sqllacters v Modderkllp Boerdery (pry) LId; Modderklip Boerdery (Pty) Ltd v
President oj Republic oj South AJrica and Others 2004 (8) BCLR 821 (SeA).
38 Ibid par 22.
19 Ibid par 30.

40 Ibid.
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of the land occupied by the unlawful occupiers, and declaring that the
occupiers were entitled to continue occupying the land until alternative
land had been made available to them by the state or the provincial or
local authority. 11
The Constitutional Coun had another opportunity to deal with the posi~
tion of illegal occupiers and the right of access to land for housing in Port
Elizabeth Municipality v Various Occupiers." With regard to the right to
land, Sachs J stated:
There are three salient features of the way the Constitulion approaches the interrelationship between land hunger; homeless ness and respect for property
rights: In the first place, the rights of the dispossessed in relation to land are not
generally delineated in unqualified rerms as rights intended [0 be immediately
self enforcing. For rhe main part they presuppose the adoption of legislative
and other measures to strengthen existing rights of tenure; open up access [0
land and progressively provide adequate housing, Thus the Constitution is
strongly supportive of orderly land reform, but does not purpon to effect transn
fer of title by constitutional flal-·

These cases can be seen as supporting the general idea of a right of access
to land. However, they are not authority for a right of an individual to
claim land from the state. On the other hand, as far as communities are
concerned. we can conclude from section 25(5) of the Constitution and its
interpretation in Grootboom and other cases as discussed above. that in
South Africa there is a right to land for those in need of land for survival
and to be able to live in dignity.

3.2 Zimbabwe
3.2.1 The Constitution
Zimbabwe's Constitution was a result of negotiations between the minority Rhodesian government and the liberation movements, mainly the
Patriotic Front comprising the Zimbabwe African National Union (ZANUPF) and the Zimbabwe African People's Union (ZAPU-PF), and was brokered by Britain. the former colonial power. at Lancaster House in London.~4 Land was a major issue and almost Jed to a breakdown of
negotiations, Whereas the Rhodesian government and Britain wanted to
protect existing land rights almost absolutely, the Patriotic Front insisted
on the right of a future majority government to be able to acqUire land
compulsorily for redistribution with Britain paying compensation to the
4
owners. C> Upon assurances that Britain, United States and other countries
would 'panicipate in a multina[ional donor effort to assist in land, agricul~
tural and economic development programmes'. the Patriotic front agreed

11 Ibid par 52.
42 2004 (12) BCLH 1268 (CC).

43 Ibid par 20
14 See Rhodesia 'Reporr of ftl{~ COrlsriruriufldl cOrirererlCe held af Lancaster House'
(1979) St!prernber-DecerTIber http://horlle,wanddoo,nl/Rhodesiaflanc2.hrrnl accessed
on 21107 f2003
45 'Lam! Issue Fact sheer' 31 hrrp:ffwww,gra,govll.and Issue/fac( .Iament program1l1e (LRRP)
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to the proposal that there would be no compulsory acquisition of land but
that a willing seller/willing buyer principle would apply to any land acqui46
sition for the first ten years.
The Constitution that formed part of the Lancaster agreement, and became the Constitution of independent Zimbabwe, thus contained a provision protecting private property. Section 16, entitled 'Freedom from
Deprivation of Property,' provided that no property shall be compulsorily
acquired except under the authority of a law; that reasonable notice of the
intention to acquire the property would be given by the acquiring authority to the owner; and that acquisition was reasonably necessary for public
purposes or for settlement of land for agricultural purposes in the case of
underutilised land. It also provided that where compulsory acquisition
took place, the acquiring authority would 'pay promptly adequate compensation'. Where the acquisition was contested. the acquiring authority
had to obtain a High Court order confirming the acquisition. If compensation was not agreed upon, the High court could be approached for a
determination and the person compensated had the right to remit the
money to any country.

Thus, while the Constitution protected the right to property and imposed stringent conditions for expropriation, it did not afford a right of
access to land for the landless. Although the Constitution was later
amended in a way that eroded the right to property and made it easier for
the state to expropriate land for redistribution, the current version of the
Constitution still does not provide a socio-economic right of access to
land, not even a limited one such as that in section 25(5) of the South
African Constitution. Redistribution is only indirectly provided for by
permitting the state to compulsorily acquire land which is 'reasonably
necessary for settlement for agricultural or other purposes'. 47 A citizen.
however poor or desperate, has no right to demand access to land even
where a redistribution programme is in operation. Under the fast-track
land reform programme since 2000 any person may apply for land;
however, land has been distributed not according to need but partly in
accordance with political affiliation." Although the fact that a community
has a historical claim to the land is officially one of the criteria for acquisition of the land, there is no right by an individual or community to the
restoration of such land. Unlike South Africa, there is no constitutional or
statutory right to restitution of land lost to settlers under colonialism and
minority rule.
As rar as protection of the right to
concerned, constitutional amendments
Siderably. A 1990 amendment changed
adequate compensation' to payment

property against expropriation is
have eroded such protection conthe requirement to 'pay promptly
of 'fair compensation before or

46 Ibid.
47 Ibid.

48 Human Righls Walch 'Zimbabwe: Fasl [rack land reform in Zimbabwe' vol \ 4 No !{A}
aL27-.)[
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within a reasonable time after acquiring the property,.4Q A further
amendment in 1993 restricted the jurisdiction of the courts to determine
compensation for land compulsorily acquired for settlement for agricul~
tural or other purposes. 50 Whereas previously the owner could seek the
determination of compensation by the High Court based on the principle
of 'prompt and adequate compensation', the new provision stated that the
law providing for compulsory acquisition may:
(a)

specify the principles on which, and the manner in which, compensa~
tion for the acquisition of the land or interest or right therein is to be
determined and paid;

(b)

fix, in accordance with principles referred to in paragraph (a), the
amount of compensation payable for the acquisition of the land or interest or right therein;

(c)

fix the period within which compensation shall be paid for the acquisition of the land or interest or right therein;
and no such law shall be called into question by any court on the
ground that compensation provided by the law is not fair.

The principles for the determination of compensation, referred to in
section 16(2) of the Constitution, are listed in the schedule to the Land
AcquiSition Act of 1992."" Under these principles, consideration has to he
given to a number of factors including the size, nature and condition of
the buildings and other improvements on the land, soil types, agricultural
and other activities that can be carried out on it, extent of cultivation etcetera. Compensation for agricultural land for settlement is determined by
the Compensation Committee established under the Land Acquisition
Act.,-,2 The Committee consists of five civil servants from the relevant
ministries as well as not more than five other persons appOinted by the
Minister of Agriculture and Land Affairs. The determination of compensation is thus dominated by the executive. Appeals from the Compensation
Committee lie to the Administrative Court,53 which is a regular court of
equivalent status to the High COUrt. However, its jurisdiction on the matter
of compensation is circumscribed. Section 290(3) of the Land Acquisition
Act states:
.In an appeal in terms of subsection (i), neither the Administrative coun nor any
other coun may set aside an assessment unless the court is satisfied (hal the
Compensation Committee, in making the assessment, did not observe any of
the principles prescribed or referred lO in section 2 J or 29C."~

If this provision is read together with the constitutional provision that 'no
law shall be called into question by any court on the ground that the
compensation provided by that law is not fair', it is clear that the courts

49 Inserled by the ConstilutlOn of Zimbabwe Amendrnent Act 30 of 1990. s 6.
50 Inserled by the Constilution or Zimbabwe Amendment Act 9 of 1993, s 3.
51 Pan 11 of Ihe Schedule to Lamj Acquisition Act 1992 cap 20. j 0 as amended.
52 J .and Acquisition Act cap 20: I O. s 29A.
53 Land Acquisition Act. s 290(ij
54 Ibid s 29[)(31.
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have a minimal role in the determination of compensation for agricultural
land expropriated for resettlement.
A serious blow to claims for compensation of expropriated agricultural
land came with the amendment of the Constitution in April 2000 which
transferred responsibility for paying compensation for land identified for
55
redistribution from the Zimbabwe government to Britain. Section 16A

reads:
(i) the former colonial power has an obligation to pay compensation for

agricultural land compulsorily acquired for resecrlement. through an adequate fund established for the purpose; and
(ii) if the former colonial power Fails to pay compensation through such a fund,

the Government of Zimbabwe has no obligation to pay compensation for
agricultural land compulsorily acquired for resettlement.

The section goes on to spell out factors to be taken into account where com~
pensation is to be paid, that is, where the fund has been set up. Some of
the factors which a court must take into account in determining compen~
sation in the absence of agreement are similar to those listed in section
25(3) of the South African Constitution." As has been observed in the case
of South Africa, taking into account factors such as the history of acquisi~
tion of the land, and investments or subsidies which the state may have
provided in respect of the land, may reduce the amount of compensation
considerably below the market value or to nothing at all." Under the
amended Constitution, the Zimbabwe government is only obliged to pay
58
for improvements such as irrigation systems. dams, farmhouses etcetera.
This poses the question: can a country impose an obligation on another
country to pay compensation to those expropriated by the former? The
moral issue, that Britain made the dispossession of black Zimbabweans
possible, is understandable. Legally. however, it is doubtful that such an
obligation would be enforceable by any court. While Zimbabwe may be
claiming reparations for colonial wrongs committed by Britain, international jurisprudence on reparations for colonial exploitation is still
unsettled. Zimbabwean courts have nevertheless had to accept the legality
of section 16A since it was validly passed by Parliament. In Commercial
Farmers Union v Minister oj Lands and Agriculture &: Others,:'9 the Supreme
Court found that section 16A had to be complied with by the government
by producing a programme of land reform, which according to the Court
was not in existence at the time.

55 [nserLed by [he Constitution of Zimbabwe Amendment An 16 of 2000.
56 The Zimbabwe factors include: (a) tlte his(Qry of ownership. use and occupation of [he
land; (b) the price paid for the land; (c) the cost or value of [he improvements on [he
land; (d) [he current use [0 which tile land and any improvements on it are being pur:
(c) any investments which (he state may have made which improved or enhanced ttle
value of [he land and any improvements on it; (f) thp- resources available to rhe acquiring
authority in implementing the programme of land reform; (g) any financial constraints
that necessitate [he payment of compensation in insralments over a period of time; and
(h) any orher relevant factor that may be specified in an Act of Parliamem.
':)7 Dc Waal et al (fn 16 above) ar 4~5-6.
58 516 read with s 16A of the Constitution of Zimbabwe.
59 2000 (12) RCLR 1318 (Z5), also reported as [200 I J JOL 765 J (Z5J at 209 10.
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In light of the above it seems clear that the constitutional provisions on
property rights and access to land are more balanced in the case of South
Africa than Zimbabwe, The Zimbabwe provisions give massive powers to
the state without assuring the landless of a right to claim access to land
and hardly provide any protection of property as such.

4 LEGAL MECHANISMS FOR LAND REDISTRIBUTION

4.1 South Africa
In South Africa there is no comprehensive law providing for mechanisms
for redistribution of land in accordance with section 25(5) of the Constitution.
There is a pre· 1994 law"" which was not meant to bring about large·scale
redistribution bUl. rather, (Q alleviate the more glaring needs for land,
especially for housing in overcrowded African townships, and thereby
hopefully to avoid radical land distribution by the future black govern·
61
ment, This law was amended in 1998 (Q broaden its scope, but remains
limited. [t empowers the Minister (Q deSignate state or private [and for
acquiSition, development and transfer for settlement or for small-scale
agricu[tural purposes to benefit the poor. The state is expected to provide
a subsidy or grant":? towards the purchase, development or improvement
of land. While the grants are insufficient (Q purchase a sizable piece
of [and for agricultural purposes, the law envisages individuals pooling
their grants (Q purchase [and and share it. The Minister also has the
power (Q expropriate land for redistribution subject to compensating the
owner

"

Other laws dealing primarily With other aspects of land redistribution
also provide for acquiSition of land for specific types of persons in given
circumslances. Thus. the Land Reform (Labour Tenants) Act provides for a
labour tenant who qualifies as such under (he Act to apply for acquisition
of the land on which he/she resides or was residing before being evicted,M
with the means to purchase such land provided by the State. However,
this particular dispensation was only imended (Q be operative for five
years from 1996 and expired in March 200 I after a year's extension by
which time, according to the Department of Land Affairs, 21 000 applica·
tions had been verified, 19 000 had been found valid and 5 000 appli·
65
cants had received land.
However, the number of claims settled is
disputed by analysts as being toO high.'"

(10 Provision of Land and Assi~lance ,'\C[ 126 ot" 1993
hI Hy rtK' Provi~i()n of Cerrai" Land for SefllcJlltlH (Arnendmellf) ACl 26 of J 998.
62 S 10, Provisio/l of Land and As~isli1I1Ce ,'\C[ 126 of 1999. Currently [Ile subsidy IS
RI6000
63 Ibids 12
64 S 16, Land Rdorm (I.ahour Tenants) An ") of 1996
65 See I Jail R 'Farm Tenure' in Evaluating land and agrarian rf'Jonn In SOtlth IVric(l' OccaSIOnal paper series No ") {2003) al 25
66 Ibid.
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Another law that may be used for land redistribution for a dedicated
class of persons is the Extension of Security of Tenure AC(,67 aimed at
providing security of tenure (0 occupiers living on Q[her people's land in
rural areas. This Act affects mainly current and former farm workers and
their families living on commercial farms, and provides that such occupi~
ers may apply to the Department of Land Affairs for acquisition of the
land on which they are residing, or other land to be provided by the

owner of the land on which they reside, or made available by other per68
sons or institutions such as local governmem.
09

The Development Facilitation Act is equally limited in its scope and its
effect on redistribution. This Act is largely aimed at accelerating development of land for settlement by bypassing cumbersome sub-division,
planning and building regulations that are ordinarily required in the
development of a township. Again it empowers the Minister to designate
land for development and provides mechanisms for approval of development plans by special tribunals. However, although the developed areas

are ultimately allocated (0 individual owners, this law cannot be said to
have a serious impact on making land available [Q those who need it, and
certainly not for purposes of producing food.
A significant piece of legislation is the Restitution of Land Rights Act,"
enabling persons or descendants of persons dispossessed of rights in land
after 19 June 1913, as a result of racially discrim inatory laws or practices,
to get restoration of those rights or equitable relief such as alternative
state-owned land or compensation." Although the Act has the effect of
transferring land from current white owners to black individuals or com~
muniries,

jt

is still limited in its scope and effect because its 1913 cut-off

date excludes many potential claimants who were dispossessed before
1913. It is also limited in the sense that only persons or their descendants
who were dispossessed of their rights in land due to discriminatory laws
or practice may qualify for redress. At the end of the restitution process,
when all the 79 694 72 claims have been settled, a large proportion of
agricultural land in South Africa will still be in the hands of a few thousand
white farmers. The Act therefore cannot be depended on either to bring
about eqUity in the distribution of land or to alleviate (he overcrowding in
the rural areas and the urban townships. As of 30 June 2003, with almost
half the claims settled, only 757 272 hectares have been transferred."

67 An 62 or 1997
ItJid s 4

68
69
70
71
72

Ac( 67 of 1995.
Act 22 of 1994
Ibids2.
Commission on Heslitulion of Land Rights Annual Report April 2002-March 2003. The
number of claims reponed had increased from ltle 68 878 previously reponed. as it
was discovered during the validation exercise ttlat some claim torms included more that
one plot of land or different valid land rights
73 Department of Land Artairs website" tmp:llland.pwv.gov.za/restiLlJLion. Accessed
8/8/2003. The laLesL sLatistics on Llle Department's websiLe do not show how much land

[continued on next pagel
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While this is a significanl achievement in lerms of processing claims. even
double that amount of land would still be less than 2 % of the land held by
74
white commercial farmers.
However. the majority of claims settled so far have been urban claims
involving small plots of land and most have been settled through mone·
tary compensation. Most of the rural claims, involving thousands of
hectares and involving thousands of claimants. are still to be settled and
will hopefully involve subsrantialtransfers of land.:":' The 2003 amendment
to the Restitution of Land Rights Act,n strengthening the powers of the
Minisler to expropriate land for restitulion purposes, may to some extent
speed up the pace of land delivery by shortening the expropriation procedure in certain circumstances. It is particularly relevant in respect of the
Minister acquiring land to award to dispossessed persons who for some
rca son do not satisfy the criteria in section 2 of the Act but are entitled to
77
assistance in terms of section 6. Nevertheless, the skewed land owner·
ship setting can only be substantially transformed through redistribution.
There is thus a need for a comprehensive land redistribution law. providing for rights of potential beneficiaries and responsibilities of the state
through its local. provincial and national organs to accomplish the purpose
of section 25(5) of the Constitution." However. the absence of a comprehensive piece of legislation cannot entirely account for the slow pace of
redistribution. which has seen only about 3 % of the land redistributed
from the large commercial farmers since the end of apartheid."

4.2 Zimbabwe
In Zimbabwe, unlike South Africa, there is a comprehensive law dedicated
to land redistribution. The Constitution of Zimbabwe protected property

bas been lranst{~rred under th(' programme but indicate that the number ot cialnlS
sculed have increased 10 48 82~ or these, 16% were seuled with land resroratiofl. Depanrncm ot Land AlTair~; Crlmullltiw Slari~lics on sellled restitution d(llm,~ 199') .31 ,'\.larch 2004 hup.lliand pwv.gov.za{r(~sriturjon
74 In 2000 Itw cU!lnncrciCiI farming senor oLltside tile former homeiallds covered ~2 20t.l
~71 henare~. Deparrmenr 01 Agrielll1l1re Abstm(:ts 0IA!fnnlflum{ sl(J/i.~tics (200 I).
75 Ibid at S. ·1 he annual report stares rhat <lILhough rural claims conSLJture only 20% 01" all
claims, they affen (he largesl IlIHui>ers of tltt: rural poor and Illey involve the Jargest
tracts of land It gives rhe example 01 one claim in Kwazulu-Naral involving 43 000 Ileetares <lnd involving more than I 000 hOllSeilOlds.
76 Restitution or Land Bights (ArnendnH'nt) Au 4H of 2001, ifls~rting s 42E.

77 Ibid s 42E(CI)(ji)
78 See Lahiff ,md Rllgegt~ (fn 28 dhuve)
79 The Minister of Agriculture and Land Affairs was quoled HI Business Day in October
2000 as saying [hat only 0.81 % or farmland had bef~n redistrihuted since 1994. At the
end of 200 I governrrH~1lI rt~purted ttlal I 006 I 1S hectares 01 land had been redisnibwed or approved for redistributiorl, induding scace 'and Dr C;P Maycnde Media l3ritjinfJ
Ikparrrnenr 01 Land At"fairs at hllp:l!lanrl.pwv.gov.zaincws/2000mediCli>ricfing.html. In
february 2004. Ms Van der Merwe of tlie J)epartment of Land Affairs stared that between I t.l94 and 1999 only 1% ot land had been delivered hur rhar. under LRAD since
20Ul. 2% hite! been delivered and. tllt~relore. [he prores:; was picking up. See AgriculrUff~ dnd Land Affair:; Portfolio COnHnlltee (t"n 4 above)
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against compulsory acquisition except in terms of a law that provided for

reasonable notice. adequate compensation and appeal procedures among
other things. The Land Acquisition Act of 1985 was enacted for this purpose, taking into account the willing seller/willing buyer principle agreed
upon at Lancaster House. The Act gave the State the right of first refusal in

respect of all

large~scale

farms coming onto the market for purposes of

resettlement of black Zimbabweans. After the expiry of the 10-year LanBO

caster 'sunset clause', a new Land Acquisition Act was passed to enable
the state to accelerate land acquisition, unhampered by a willing seller!
willing buyer restriction.
The Land Acquisition Act of 1992 has been amended several times,
especially since 2000. Its main aspects are procedures for the compulsory

acquisition of land and provision for compensation where relevant.

Sec~

(ion 3 authorises the President or any Minister authorised by him to
compulsorily acquire land. In particular, subsection (1) authorises compulsory acquisition of:
any rural land, where the acquisition is reasonably necessary for the utilisation
of that or any Q(her land:
0) for settlement for agricultural or Q[her purposes, or
(ii) for purposes of land reorganisation, environmental conservation or the
utilisation of wildlife or other natural resources; or
(iii) for the relocation of persons dispossessed in consequence of the utilisation
of land for a purpose referred to in subparagraph (O or (ii).
The Act excludes acquisition of communal land covered by the Communal
Land Act. It is therefore clearly aimed at the commercial farms.
An important provision is the reqUirement of a preliminary notice of
compulsory acquisition. Where an acquiring authority intends to acquire
any land other than by agreement. it is required to publish a preliminary
notice describing the nature and extent of the land intended for acquisi~
tion, setting out the purposes for which it is to be acquired and calling
upon the owner or occupier or any other person having an interest or
right in the land who wishes to contest the acqUisition, to lodge a written
objection with the acquiring authority within 30 days.~1 Where the owner
or other interested person wishes to claim compensation, he or she may
do so in accordance with section 20 if the claim is not for compensation
for agricultural land required for agricultural purposes. However, where
the claim is for compensation for land required for agricultural purposes,
it is subject to the condItion that the former colonial authority has set up a
fund for compensating such claims.

RO Cap 20:10 of 1992.
RI Ibid s 5. The nor ice is in accordance with 5 16(i)(b) of the Constitution which requires
'the acquiring authority to give reasonable notice of the intention to acquire [he f.JroP"
eny, interest or right to any person owning the property or having any other interest or
right therein rhat would be affected by such acquisition'
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The preliminary notice must be served on the owner and the holder of
any other registered real right in the land {Q be acquired.ll~ In one case the
High Coun held that failure to serve notice on a mortgage holder rendered
both the preliminary (section 5) notice and the final (section 8) order null
and void. Previously, a number of compulsory acquisitions had been
nullified due LO the failure of the state to serve the preliminary notice on
the owners and proceeding with final orders to vacate the Farms.
Subsequent amendments have Further undermined the reasonable no~
tice requirement. In terms of section 8 of the Land Acquisition Act the
state may issue an order acquiring the land that is the subject of a preliminary notice. Where such an order is issued, ownership immediately
passes to the acquiring authority subject to confirmation of the order by
the Administrative Court in case of objection. The State may demarcate

. and allocate the land concerned for agricultural purposes. It is emphasised
that ownership passes to the State upon the order of acquisition being
issued, whether or not compensation has been agreed upon, fixed or paid.
Interference with [he exercise of the rights of ownership by the State is an
offence for which the violaLOr is liable to a fine of Z$20 000 or two years'
imprisonmem or both.

This provision has been used to Justify disruption of farming operations,
demarcation and allocation of plots to land invaders since 2000. In Minis83
ter oj Land and Agriculture & Others v CFU the respondent farmers' union
argued that farming operations were being interfered with and that land
was being demarcated and allocated to the land invaders. The new Chief
Justice, Chidyausiku, held that the white farmers had no rights in the land
that could be interfered with since, immediately upon being served with
acquisition orders, they lost all claim to the land and any farming activity
carried on by them was at the pleasure of the state. Although ownership
passes upon expropriation in other countries, including South Africa, it is
accepted that ownership passes subject to the payment of fair compensa~
tion agreed or determined by a court of law. In the case of Zimbabwe
there is no assurance of compensation. By June 2002, 2 443 farms or
51 % of all white farms were under section 8 acqUisition orders.
An owner whose land is expropriated is given not less than three
months to vacate non-agricultural land. In the case of agricultural land
required for resettlement, the owner or occupier may be given not less

than 45 days to cease to occupy and use the land in question. If he/she
fails to comply with the notice, he/she is liable to be evicted by order of
court and commits an offence for which he/she is liable to a fine of not

more than $20000 or two years imprisonment or both. Many white
farmers are currently facing charges of failure to comply with section 8
acquisition orders and eviction orders.

82 Before (he Land Acquisi(ion (Amendment) Act I S or ;WOO W(lS erldcted, Ihe section
required 1101 iu~ lo he served on 'any other person, who it appears La (he acquiring authority may suffer loss or deprivation at rights by such acquisition whose whereahouts are
ascertainable alter diligent inquiry'
83 [20021 JOI. 949:) iZSC)
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It may be concluded that Zimbabwe had an effective tool in the Land
Acquisition Act as originally enacted but has amended it in such a way
that the State is able to dispossess owners of land without regard to due
process of the law. As will be argued below. this so-called reform process

has not come close

[Q

satisfying the needs of the poor peasants as

origi~

nally intended.

5 IMPLEMENTATION OF LAND REDISTRIBUTION IN
SOUTH AFRICA AND ZIMBABWE

5.1 South Africa

5.1.1 Programmes, plans and strategies for land redistribution
When it came into power in 1994 the newly-elected democratic government announced land reform as one of its priorities. In its original policy
document, the Reconstruction and Development Programme (RDP). it set
itself the target of transferring 30 % of all agricultural land within five
years." This document informed the drafting of the White Paper on South
African Land Policy85 which committed the government to land reform,
including land redistribution. The purpose of land redistribution. according
to the White paper, is 'to provide the poor with access to land for residen~
rial and productive uses, in order to improve their income and quality of
life. The programme aims to assist the poor. labour tenants. farm workers, women, as well as emergent farmers. ,86
From the outset the State opted for market-oriented methods of acqUir-

ing land. Although the Constitution permits expropriation of land for
public purposes or in the public interest. the White Paper stated that
'[rJedistributive land reform will be largely based on willing-buyer/willing-

seller arrangements
Expropriation will be used as an instrument of
last resort where urgent land needs cannot be met, for various reasons,
through voluntary market transactions'. 87 So far the state has not once
used its power to expropriate land, although it has often complained that
land owners are unwilling to avail land for redistribution or pitch their
prices too high.
Targets have. however. been changing since 1994. probably due to the
failure to achieve the promised targets. Whereas in February 2000 the
government's stated intention was to 'distribute at least ]5% of farmland
in five years'." in June 2001 the target reverted to 30% of agricultural

land, but this time 'over a period of 15 years' .89 In any case, redistribution

84 African National Congress 'Heconstruction and development programme (RDP), (1994)
A Policy Framework.
85 Depanment of Land Affairs White paper on South African land polICY (1997).
R6 Ibid at par 4.3.
87 Ibid at pars 4.3 and 4.4.
8R Department of Land Affairs Minis/erial policy statement (2000).
89 Department of Land Affair~ MedIa Release 'Minister Didiza to launch LRAD subprogramme in Nkomazi, MpumaJanga' (2001).
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has not come anywhere close to achieving these targets. It has been
estimated that, to achieve the 30 % target, the State would have to redis~
tribute 1,64 million hectares per annum.QO Yet less than one million hec~
tares were redistributed between 1994 and 2000. representing only I % of
commercial agricultural land.'JI There has been some improvement under
the Land Redistribution for Agricultural Development programme (LRAD).
with another 2 % delivered between 200 I and 2004. Nevertheless, it is
unlikely that 24.7 million hectares will be distributed in 15 years. Achieving this target would require distributing on average 1.87 million hectares
a year, which is not feasible under current budget conditions.
According to the Department of Land Affairs' Medium Term Strategic
Plan for 2003-2007. a total of 867641 hectares will be redistributed during
the four years from 2003/04. This is an average of 216 910 hectares per
annum. or I 1.6 % of the 1.87 million hectares required to achieve the 30 %
target in 15 years This calls into question whether the demand-led approach can achieve this target even in 20 years
The two principal redistributive mechanisms used by the State thus far,
the Settlement/Land Acquisition Grant (SLAG) and the Land Redistribution
for Agricultural Development programme (LRAD). will now be considered
briefly.

5.1.2 Settlement/Land Acquisition Grant
SLAG was the main mechanism for land redistribution until 1999. Although it has not been abandoned. it has been overtaken by LRAD as the
main vehicle of redistribution. Under SLAG. the state provided a standard
subsidy of RI6 000 per household to be used among other things for
acquisition of land, improvemenL of land, acquisition of farm capital items
and enhancing tenure rights. This subsidy is also supposed to cover the
needs of the poor for a modest dwelling and/or a productive land owner·
ship opportunity. Given that the amount is very small, it is expected that
groups of poor households may pool their subsidies. and possibly access
loans. to purchase agricultural land which they could own jointly and
operate as a farm or sub-divide as individual farms.
Farm workers or former farm workers are encouraged to use the SLAG
subsidy plus loan finance to purchase equity shares in farms. In addition,
national government prOVides funds to municipalities for purchasing land
in or around rural towns to be used by poor communities for grazing or as
small garden areas to supplement incomes

5.1.3 Land RedistributionJor Agricultural Development programme
(LRAD)
LRAD is currently the dominant redistribution mechanism. In a policy
statement in february 2000, the new Minister of Agriculture and Land

90 According (0 Depanrncfl{ ot Land Affairs figures in 2000 Annual Report lJepartment oJ
L{md Affairs 2000-2001
91 Business Day 9 October 2000. quoting the Minister of Lands Clmi AgriclJllure.
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Affairs expressed dissatisfaction with the nature and application of SLAG.
LRAD was drafted in 2000 and launched in August 200 I. The major
aspect of the programme IS that grants are subject to an own contribution
from the applicant. The minimum contribution is R5 000. qualifying an
applicant to get the minimum grant of R20000. A contribution of
R400 000 would qualify an applicant to access the maximum R I 00 000."
The lower-scale grants are supposed to be used to provide a food safetynet for the very poor - in other words. to engage in subsistence agriculture. However. the higher the grant the more it is expected of the beneficiary to produce for the market. At the higher end of the scale. the
objective is to promote emerging black commercial farmers and use land
redistribUlion 'as a mechanism to facilitate long-term structural change in
agricuJrure,.93
It would appear that emphasis has shifted from the poor and marginalised to emerging commercial farmers as the primary beneficiaries of
redistribution programmes. This conclusion is supported by statements
from the government. In his end-of-year Media Briefing for 2002, the
Director-General of Land Affairs gave figures for redistribution under
LRAD. but did not indicate how much of the land had gone to the poor
and how much to emerging farmers. Under LRAD. it was stated. 260 000
hectares of agricultural land had been transferred to emerging black
farmers. benefiting 16037 emerging black farmers." In April 2003 the
Minister of Agriculture and Land Affairs announced that between I April
2002 and 30 March 2003. 185 609 hectares had been transferred under
LRAD. with 8 139 hectares going to 'previously disadvantaged beneficiaries. including labour tenants'" - in other words. only 4.4 % of the total.
Besides the apparent state bias in favour of commercial farming. it is
likely that the own contribution requirement will exclude potential beneficiaries among the poor from accessing grants. Although such contribution
may be made in cash. in kind or in labour. the poor are unlikely to have
farming implements or animals to pledge as contribution. or be able to
spare enough labour for market-related projects. because much of their
time is spent on survival activities. It is true that an own contribution is an
incentive for potential beneficiaries to take the project seriously. but it
would seem punitive to demand R5 000 of the very poor before they can
have access to land for their very survival. For those in desperate need of
land. the constitutional right of access to and as interpreted in Croorboom.
is unlikely to be realised under LRAD. This is not to suggest that potential
black farmers with the capaCity and commitment to engage in medium to
large-scale commercial farming should not be assisted to purchase farms.

92 Mlnistry of Agriculture and Land Affairs Land redislnbutionjor agricultural development:

A sub-programme of the Land Rf'distn'butlOn programme (200 I).
91 Department of Land Affairs Policy statement by (he Mini!-)ter of Agriculture and Land
Affairs on 'Srrategic direction!> on land issues' (2000) p [3.
94 See Maycnde (fn 79 above).
95 Ministry of Agricul(ure and Land Affairs Land affairs budget vole 2003-2004: Budge(
speech by Minister Thoko Didizil, NrJ(ional Council of Provinces (2001) a( ht(p:lliand,
pwv.gov.za.
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Currently, large-scale commercial agricullure is virtually a monopoly of
fewer than 60 000 while farmers A programme that promotes grealer
access to land for the black majority and the resultant sharing of means of
wealth-creation in agriculture is likely to promote reconciliation among
black and while. Unlike Zimbabwe, there is no evidence of corruption and
cronyism in land allocation. However, the primary purpose of land reform
should revert to alleviating poverty and ensuring a dignified existence for
the majority of the COuntry's citizens.
Despite the fact that the government has not achieved its ambitious
target set in 1994, there is evidence of progress in land redistribution and
that it has come about in an orderly manner. Although there have been
occasional land invasions by landless people,'" the invasions have ohen
been ended through negotiations. It does not appear as if South Africa is
about to be engulfed in a wave of Zimbabwe-style land invasions.

5.2 Zimbabwe
5.2.1 Background
Zimbabwe has one type of land reform - that is, the Land Reform and
Resettlement Programme - which involves state acquisition of land and
resettlement. The primary purpose from the OUlset was to ease the con~
gestion in communal areas. According to the government, addttional
objectives were:
•

To reduce lhe extent and intensity of poverty among rural families and
farm workers by providing them with adequate land for agricultural
use.

•

LO increase the comribution of agriculture to GOP by increasing the
number of commercial smali-scale farmers using formerly underutilised land; and

•

to increase (he conditions for sustainable peace and social s(abili[y by
removing imbalances in land ownership.Q/

Four groups of beneficiaries were targeted: 0) families from overpopulated
communal villages; (ii) people with training in agriculture; (iii) 'indigenous
people intent on making a break-through in commercial agriculture';
and (IV) special groups such as women."tI The otficial target was to acquire
8,3 million hectares from large-scale commercial farmers for redistribution"" to resettle 524 890 households
The resettlement programme has a number of models of reseltlement and use of land, in particular Model A I (villagised) and Model A2

96 According 10 (OHRE (here were 12 lalld invasiofls in SOUlh Africa inll\e year berween
June 2000 and July 200 I . COH HE oJ) cit AIIIH:X 7.
97 Govemrlw!lf or lirnhithw(" (fll 5 almw:)
98 lIJld
99 COHRE (ffl H itbove) Table ). MOYo 'The ll11eraC[ioll of market and compulsory land
acqllisiriofl Pf(]("!:sses with ~ucial acli()f\ ill Zimbabwe land reform' (2000) Paper presCl\red ill rhe ilfll\ual colloquium 011 regional jmegrarion
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(self~contained

units). In Model A 1 each seuler is allocated a residential

plot and an individual arable plot with communally-shared grazing. wood
lots and water points. In Model A2 each settler is given a self-contained
unit with a residential, arable and grazing lot. There is also a separate
model applicable to drier areas where the land is used largely for ranching
rather than crop agriculture. Alternative models. including those where
the community gets land from government but plans its own settlement and use, private sector involvement with government support
and a model where the community identifies, negotiates and purchases

the land with government support. have been considered but not implemented.

Thus. Zimbabwe's original vision of land reform was similar to the
South African redistribution programme in the sense of making land
available to previously marginaJised groups as welJ as tackling the issue of
equity in land distribution by assisting emerging black communal farmers.
The major difference has been that South Africa adopted a market-based.
demand-driven approach. expecting potential beneficiaries to identify
land, negotiate with the owner and then seek State assistance. In Zimbabwe the policy and practice has been for the State to identify land.

acquire it through negotiated purchase or compulsory acquisition and
then call on people to apply for allocation and resettlement. The process
at local level is officially representative, involving representatives of rural
district councils (R.DCs). traditional leaders and war veterans' associaIO
tions on the committees. () Whereas these processes appear to have
worked in the first phase of land reform.'" they have largely been
ignored under the Phase II or "Fast~Track' resettlemerH programme
announced in 1997.

5.2.2 Il.pproachJollowed
Zimbabwe has followed a supply·led approach. Officially. the identification of land to be acquired for resenlement is based on five categories:
(i) under-utilised land; (ii) derelict land; (iii) multiple ownership (ie owners
have more than one farm); (iv) land belonging to absentee owners; and
102
(v) land contiguous to congested communal areas.
However, it is clear
that the Zimbabwe government has not strictly abided by these criteria
under the 'fast track' programme since the land invasions of 2000 begun.
Even before the land invasions it appears that land identification was not
in accordance with the set criteria. probably due to sloppiness of the officials
concerned or because the State only paid lip~service to the criteria. By its
own admiSSion. government has de-listed 510 farms out of I 471 farms
listed for acquisition in 1997 due to various reasons, including that some

100 Land ReForm and Reseltlement Programme: Revised Phase 1\ par 3.3.6
101 Prom 1980 Lu 1997
102 Governmenr of Zimbabwe 'Hrief for negotiarions on the land reforrn and reseulemenl
programme between the Zimbabwean and the British governments' (undated)
hup:/lwww.gta.gov.zw/Land%2()[ssues Il.AND.htm at 4.
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of the owners had only one farm while others belonged to indigenous
owners, '"
Despite the constraints imposed by (he willing-seller/wiliing-buyer rule,
the supply-led model of redistribution had substantial success in the first
decade of independence, Between 1980 and 1989 about 73 000 families
out of 162 000 were resettled on 3,5 million hectares, 0,5 million hectares
of which was former state land in the large and small scale communal
lo4
sectors not yet alienated.
Given the constraints, this seems a better
record than South Africa dUring the period from 1994 to 2002, 'co COHRE
attributes this 'relatively rapid progress' in the 1980s as being 'in part due
to the post-liberation energy and enthusiasm of the new government, in a
context of urgently needed reconstruction, but also because the British
government honoured its commitment to cover (he acquisition and a
portion of the resettlement costs'. lOll
A number of analysts observe, and the government of Zimbabwe itself
acknowledges, that land reform slowed down in the 1990s despite the
expiry of the ten~year 'sunset clause'. IU7 Although the amended Constitution and the Land Acquisition Act of 1992 gave the State the authority to
expropriate land for resettlement, only 0,) million hectares were transferred from 1990 to 1999 as opposed to the government's target of 8,3
million.lo~ A number of reasons are cited for this dismal performance, the
major ones being (i) lack of outside funding, (Ii) the Economic Structural
Adjustment Programme of the World Bank, (iii) failure of the State to
commit sufficient funds from ItS own budget, and (iv) the shift in policy in
the 1990s from assistance to the poor peasants to settlement of individual
black commercial farmers, with many farms going to highly-placed government officials and party supporters in the name of economic empowerment.'''" In addition, while the policy shift to support of black elites in
itself might not necessarily have led to a slowdown in land acquiSition, the
apparent prevalence of cronyism and corruption led to Britain and other
11o
donors (including the World Bank) withholding funding for land reform.
In this context it is disturbing to note that peasants who were resettled
may be in danger of losing their land to the elites, According to a 2003
report, 180 peasant farmers in the Goromonzi District of Mashonaland

[03

{bid ill 5.

104

lind al 1. S(,l' also CO liRE '-und, hou.siny (md properly rights In Zimbabwe (2DD I) Mrica
Mission Report Table 3 at I :). These figures arc hased on Adarns M Breaking wound'
Development assIStance Jor land rc:form (2000) COHRE JllllS (Ill' number of reSc[[led
families on (he 1 million hectares acquired fmlll cCllllmerciaJ fanner:. al 'more than
50 000 famiJics' (al J 6). Moyo The lund quest/on in Zimbabwe ([ 995) pUIS the number
resettled on the 35 million hectares at 7 [ 000 farnilies
See (he discL!ssion in parts 4. [ and 5. [ ilboVl:
COHI~E (fn 8 ahove) at 16 The British govCrmTlCf\l is said to have clltl(ribu(cd about
£11 million for land reform.
Ibid at 15.
lind at 15 Table 1
awi at 16. See also Campbell II Rec/mmmy ZImbabwe (2001) a( 101 and 122 1. 146.
Campbell ibid a( 122 1,

105
106
J 07

108
109
I 10
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East were heing threatened with eviction by [he provincial governor who
claimed that the land had always heen earmarked for commercial (ie, A2
model) farming,

5.2.3 International Conference On Land Reform in Zimbabwe:
An attempt at afresh start?
In Septemher 1998 an Imernational Donor Conference on land reform in
Zimbabwe was held in Harare in the hope of raising funds to fund the
programme and avoid further land invasions. Donors were hoping to put
off the threat by the Zimbabwe government to expropriate I 471 listed
farms with the launch of its Land Reform and Resettlement Programme
Phase II in November 1997. Although less than US$IOO million was
pledged, donors imposed conditionalities including the willing seller!
willing buyer principle, transparency in selection of beneficiaries and
consultation with stakeholders and partners'" Thompson points out that.
according to experts, Zimbahwe needed about US$40 billion to redis·
tribute land on the basis of market·price compensation and providing
inputs to new farmers. By 2000, however, it had received only US$45
million. She concludes: 'Even if all conditionalities were honoured by the
government, international support does not begin to address the multi·
billion dollar effort'. '"
Thus, the international donor community is partly to blame for the
chaos that erupted in Zimbabwe in 2000, It has heen observed that the
Zimbabwe government made an attempt to play by the rules of the
Donors' Conference during 1998 to 1999 but its efforts were frustrated by
'legal resistance and outright obstruction by affected land owners, and a
conspicuous absence of donor funding'. m Although some progress was
made in land acquiSition, it was nO( enough to convince war veterans and
others that government was doing enough. Against this background
occupations resumed and. in reaction, government served acquisition
orders in respect of 841 of the I 471 farms that had been listed in 1997.
However, legal challenges in the courts did not allow the acquisitions to go
ahead as the State had failed to apply for confirmation of the orders in
terms of the Land Acquisition Act. '" This legal frustration also played a
part in the stance adopted by the Mugabe regime in ignoring the rule of
law after 2000.

5,2.4 Land Invasions and the reform process in Zimbabwe
During the late 1990s war veterans, landless peasants and unemployed
persons, impatient with the pace of land reform. sporadically occupied

111

Communique issued after [he 1998 Donors' Conf'erence on Land Heform dnd Resettlement in Zimbauwe, 9 ! 1 September 1998, H;:l.rare
Jl2 Thompson C 'Zimbabwe: Imersection ur human rights. land ret'orm, and regional
securiry' Fore!gn policy in/oclls: Global affairs commentary (2000)
[11 ('OHf{E (fn 8 auove) at 20.
[ J 4 Government of Zimbabwe (fn 5 al1ovc) af 5
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white-owned commercial farms. This coincided with economic problems
which brought together sections of civil society into forming a political
IIS
opposition that was to become the Movement for Democratic Change.
This, in turn, led Mugabe to exploit the land question by seeking to
change the Constitution in a way that would enable him to seize white
farms without compensation and use this land to buy popular support for
keeping ZANU-PF in power. A draft Constitution was put together by a
constitutional commission appointed by Mugabe and dominated by
ZANU-PF, giving more powers to the President and including a clause for
the compulsory acquisition of land without compensation. This prompted
the Commercial Farmers' Union to campaign against the draft and to
mobilise farm workers against it. Because of the draconian powers accorded to the executive, it was also opposed by civil society organisations,
including the trade union movement led by Morgan Tsvangirai. In a
referendum held in February 2000 the draft Constitution was rejected by
55 % of the 1.3 million votes cast. This defeat led an incensed Mugabe to
push for the power to carry out expropriations without compensation. In
April 2000 the Constitution was amended by inserting section 16A which,
as indicated above, purports to transfer the obligation to pay compensation for expropriated land from the acquiring authority, I he Zimbabwe
government, to a third party, the British governmentSoon after the referendum, land invasions by self-styled war veterans
and supporters of the ruling ZANU-PF started with the active or passive
support of the army and police. Although some government officials
called on the invaders to leave the farms, President Mugabe encouraged
the farm occupations to continue. I II:> In 2000 alone I 600 farms were occupied by war veterans and ruling party supporters This, however, did not
improve the situation of the landless. The occupalions were haphazard and
bore no relation to the land needs of the populace. OffiCially, those in need
of land are supposed to fill in a form available from a district administrator
or Rural Development Council and apply through their RDCs to be aliocated land as it becomes available. 117 However, the occupations since
2000 were largely based on political affiliation "" ThiS was made worse by
the fact that parliamentary elections were due in July 2000. As COHRE put
It:

During the build-up to the electlons, the fullng party skilfully manipulated the
land issue fOf blatam political ends. Government support for the occupiers reaffirmed the party's position as champion of the landless poor Moreover, it gave
the ruling party a v!sible profile in tlvYltarming areas and. with [hat. allegedly a
base from which to Inumidate voters

[15 On Ihe ecof)ollli< crtsis before lite lar\d invasions see Human Rights Watch (fn 48
ab(lv~:)

at 8 9

I J 6 (OH RE (fn 8 above) al 28.
I [7 Land Reform illld Hesettlelll(~f)1 Programme: ReVIsed Ptlase. quoted in Human Righ(s
Walch Un 4H above) at ! 2

I ! 8 Iluman Riglils WcitctJ (ff) 48 above) al 27· ) [ .
1[q COHRE (fn H above) at 31.
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The occupiers, however, were not secure on the land they were allocated
by their ZANU~PF or war veteran leaders. No records of allocations were
kept and no documents issued.

5.2.5 Legal challenges to the land invasions
The land invasions were challenged by the Commercial Farmers Union in
the courts. The courts issued a number of orders to government to end
120
the invasions and evict the squatters.
The government ignored the
orders and instead embarked on a campaign of intimidation against the
judiciary. accusing it of subverting government programmes for land
reform. Several judges. beginning with Chief Justice Gubbay, were forced
to resign and replaced with judges thought to be sympathetic to the
.
121
regIme.

Following Ihe countrywide farm occupations in February 2000. the CFU
brought an application before the High Court seeking an order against the
leader of the veterans and the Commissioner of Police declaring the
occupation of farms illegal. The order was granted by consent and ordered the illegal occupiers to vacate within 24 hours. The Commissioner
of Police was directed to instruct his officers and members (0 enforce the
Jaw.122 The police, however, did not enforce the order and, instead, the
Commissioner of Police filed an application in the High Court to have the
order varied on the grounds that he did not have the manpower to enforce the order and that. in any case. it was a political matter which
required a political solution. The court dIsmissed the application and again
ordered the Commissioner of Police to enforce the law by ensuring the
illegal occupiers vacated [he white commercial farms. m
In a later case, in December 2000, 1~4 the earlier orders not having been
carried out, the Supreme Court again ordered the government to remove

120 For instance in Commercial farmer.~ Union v Commissioner of Police and Others Case No
HC 3544/2000; Commissioner of Police v Commercial Farmers Union 2000 (9) BCLR 956
(Z): 2000 (I) ZLH 503 and CommerCIal Farmers Union v The Minister of Land and Agriculture & Others 2001 (3) BCLR 197 (ZS); [2001)jOL 7911 (ZS)
J 21
See Bean D 'Life. death and justice' (2002) The Independent (UK) at bLtp:/!
independenL.c{),uk/ukllegallstory,jsp?story = 330057, Bean quotes former Chief Justice
Gubbay as follows: 'Most disturbing was Lhe harassment of the High Court and Supreme Court judges by war veterans. They called on the judges to resign or face removal by force. The Minister of Information spearheaded the campaign by accusing
the Supreme Co un of being biased in favour of white farmers at the expense of the
landless majority.' Elsewhere the former Chief justice stated that '[t)he invasion of the
Supreme Court building on Lbe morning of 24 November 2000, by close to tWO hundred war veterans and followers can only be described as disgraceful.
Sud! deplorable behaviour sent the clearest message that the rule of law was not to be respected
Disappointingly. but perhaps expectedly, there was no official condemnation of tile
incident': Gubbay AR The Challenge to judicial Independence: First South Asian HegionaJ
judicial Colloquium on Access (0 jusLice New Delhi N()vl~mber 2002.
J 22 Commercial Farmers Union v Commissioner of Police and Others Case No He 3544/2000
121 CommiSSioner of Police v Commercial Farmers Union 2000 (9) BCLR 956 (Zl: 2000 (I)
ZLH 503
124 Commercia! Farmers Union v The Minister of Land and Agriculture 6:: Others 2001 (3)
BCLH 197 (ZS); [200 I) JOL 79] I (ZS).
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the illegal occupiers and ensure the rule of law was restored to the commercial farming areas. It pointed out that the government had failed to
obey its own law by ignoring (he procedures for land reform set out in the
Land Acquisition Aer. The court risked angering the government further by
holding as follows
Government is unwilling to carry out a sustainable programme of land reform
in terms of its own law. The first thing to be done is to relUrn to lawfulness
All indications are that the Government has overreached itself in the number of
farms listed, both from the point of view of the financial resources available
and of the administrative capacity not only to handle the acquisition exercise,
but also to cope with rhe very large burden that will be thrown upon the Administrative Court 125

At the same time. the court used some unfortunate language, which was
subsequently exploited by the government, in expressing the view that:
[a] huge problem has been created. Thousands of people have been permitted
and encouraged to invade properties unlawfully. They have no right [0 be there
The Situation will not be easy to resolve. but It must be resolved. Either their
presence must be legalised, or they must be removed. 126

Although the court granted an interdict prohibiting the government from
proceeding with the land acqUisition process. its operation was suspended
until I July 200 I to allow the government to produce a workable programme of land reform and satisfy the court that the rule of law had been
restored in the commercial farming areas. The order, however, was
interpreted by the government to mean that it could pass a law making
the unlawful occupations legal. The result was the Rural Land Occupiers
(Protection from Eviction) Act. I.'? protecting land invaders who were in
occupation as of I March 200 I and who were still in occupation as of the
commencement of the Act on 5 June 200 I.
The Act provides that, notwithstanding anything to the comrary in any
other law, no court shall issue any order for the recovery of possession
from such a protected occupier of any rural land or ejectment therefrom
or the payment of damages by such occupier in respect of the occupation
during the period of protected occupation. L8 Orders of court which had
l
already been issued to this effect were suspended ?9 and protected occu~
piers were fUrLher immunised against criminal prosecution for trespass.
The effect was thal the land invaders were protected for as long as possible while lhe Stale took its time in salisfying the procedural requirements
for acquisition of the land Interestingly, the Act does not bind the State
and no person is deemed a protected occupier on State land. A protected

125
126
127
128

Ibid at 2130 and G.
Ibid at 2 13E
Rllr<:lj Land Occupiers (prolecrion from Evic!lon) Ace J"3 of 2001 Cap 20:20.
Thc period of protcned occupalion is defm~d as Ihe penod during which a prelimJllary
nOlice is in force or wh~re Ihe mauer is pending before Ihe Administrative Court or,
where confirmation of acqllisiliorl has been refused. a period of one year afrer [he date
ot stich refllsal: ibid s 4
12q Ibid at s 3(2) and ('3).
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occupier also ceases to be one iF the title to (he land subject to an acquisi.
£Ion
or d er passes to t h e S tate. ,;0
Clearly. the State is using landless peasants for its political purpose: to
terrorise the white farmers off the land. Once the State has the land.
however, the invaders lose their protected status unless they are confirmed by the State and become state tenants. The Rural Land Occupiers
(protection from Eviction) Act is a blatant example of abuse of legislative
authority to violate human rights guaranteed by the Constitution and to
subvert the rule of law.
Following the forced resignations of the Chief Justice and other judges

and their replacement, the State was able to have the land invasions issue
resolved in its favour. In Minister oj Land and Agriculture v Commercial
Farmers Union'" the new Chief Justice. Chidyausiku. found that the government had complied with the conditions for suspending the interdict.
He held that the Rural Land Occupiers (Protection from Eviction) Act
served to restore the rule of law by legaliSing the presence of the previously illegal occupiers. Thus. the executive appears to have succeeded in
getting its way with the so-called land reform. whatever the courts might
say. However, this has not stopped the commercial farmers from continuing to seek interdicts against compulsory acquisitions and evictions. Some

have succeeded in getting temporary respite l32 but the government seems
determined to continue until it has achieved its targets (probably all white

farm land).';;
6 CONCLUSION

In bmh Zimbabwe and South Africa there is a clear need for enhancing
access to land to improve living standards, alleviate poverty and overcrowding in communal areas and bring about a more equitable distribution of land. As argued above. although as yet there is no direct right in
international law for citizens to demand land, such a right can be inferred

from mher rights recognised in imernational instruments. As far as South
Africa is concerned. the Constitutional Court in Grootboom found a right of

access to land to exist in section 25(5) of the Constitution. In Zimbabwe
Ibid aL s 6. Ttl is section states: (I) Tilis Act shall not bind ttH~ State. (2) For avoidance of
doubt. no person shall (a) be a protectcd occupier of any land held by or registered in the name of the State;
or
(b) continue to be a protected occupier of land which had been subjected to an
acquisition order, after the date on which ttle title of the State to such land is regiStered in terms of section 10 of the Land Acquisition Act reh 20: 101
131 [20021 JOL 9495 (ZSI.
132 See for instance Lomagundi v Mini:;(er of Lands. Agnculture and Rural Resettlement and
others Case No HC5263/202 in which applicant succeeded in getting a temporary interdict against if scction 8 acquisition order on the ground tllat the relevant Minister
who issued it had not been legally appointed by the President atter the Presidential
election of 2002 as required by the Constitution
111 There appears LO be no specmc target to be achieved sinlJlar to the redistribution of
30% of agricultural land by 2014 in South Africa.
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there is no such a right. Nevenheless, both in South Africa and Zimbabwe
the State is commi([ed to realising reasonable access to land for those in
need and has the legal framework to do so. However, neither country has
made sufficient progress towards its target of ensuring that the landless
and those with inadequate land for a decent existence are provided with
land.

Whereas Zimbabwe clearly cannot afford the massive land reform programme on the basis of its own resources, it has been failed by the inter~
national community and especially the former colonial power, Britain.
Both Britain and the United States promised in I <)80 and in I <)98 to fund
the programme. Nevertheless, the Zimbabwe government has itself not
shown commitment to orderly land reform by making land reform a
priority in its budgeting. It has abused the process by allocating land on
the basis of political affiliation rather than need. Though apparently starting off from a commitment to alleviate poveny through land reform, the
project seems to have got derailed through a combination of factors
including lack of funds, lack of democracy and the government's struggle
co survive by all means in the face of political opposition. Zimbabwe had a
reasonable legal framework capable of accommodating both a market
approach and non~market mechanisms such as expropriation with just
and equitable compensation based on various factors not restricted to
market value. However, the amended Constitution and legislalion make
that framework unacceptable in terms of international standards.
South Africa, on the other hand. does have resources for a wide-scale
redistribution programme but - given that allocations for this purpose
have been around 0.34 % of the State budget - is arguably not treating the
acquisition of land for redistribution as a high priority. South Africa seems
keen to ensure that land acquired with state assistance is used productively. However, with no statistics to show how many people are in dire
need of land, it is difficult to ascertain the ra[e of success in realising the
right of access to land in terms of senion 25(5) of the Cons[itution. AI~
though landowners are understandably hiking their prkes, the Sta[e has
not exploited the avenue of expropriation in terms of section 25(2) and (3)
of the Constitution. It is widely believed that the pace of redistribution is
too slow and that the State should use its powers under the Constitution to
speed up access to land if it is not to provoke the landless to resort to land
invasions. An increased budget and a comprehensive land redistribution
law should assist in speeding up delivery. ThIS law could define the categories of persons entitled to seek land from the state, the responsibilities
of the different spheres of government in land redistribution and related
matters. The power of expropriation under section 42E of the Restitution
of Land Rights Act, discussed above, may also speed up the delivery of
land.
The situation in Zimbabwe is more complex. Zimbabwe claims to have
completed the land reform exercise, having issued acquisition orders
against all but a handful of white farms, However, these farms have been
seized by the Zimbabwe government under laws that are contrary to
international law and practice on the pretext of satisfying the need of
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landless peasants for land. The evidence is that many peasants remain
land-hungry and many of the farms have fallen into the possession of
politicians and other elites. Zimbabwe needs to return to the rule of law
and regulate land redistribution in an orderly manner, following due
process of law and allocating land primarily on the basis of need, At the
same time, without the assistance of the international community there
can be no real chance of carrying out this project, nor of peace, stability
and prosperity under Zimbabwe's current conditions.
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